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Marty and Sarah – After the Prom

By Megan

Straightening out the quilt on the back seat of the

stretched black limo after the prom, Sarah leaned back and

pulled up her gown. Slowly, she slid down her white glittery

pantyhose and then silky panties underneath. Smiling at

Marty she placed her hands on her knees and spread her

legs wide apart.

Ever since Sarah and her friend Courtney had played

some after-school sex games with him on a dare, Marty had



been hoping for another chance to savor her delicious pussy.

And now it was in front of him, just a few feet away, waiting

to be devoured.

“I’ve been waiting all night to have you eat me Marty.

Do me like you did at Courtney’s house. Please?”

Marty got down in between her thighs and pushed her

pussy lips apart with this thumbs. Her pink tunnel

glistened. Inhaling her girlish aroma, Marty began to lick her

clit gently, teasing its tiny hardness out from under the flap

of skin where it hid.

Sarah’s juices were flowing and a wet spot was quickly

forming on the quilt under her. Marty flicked his tongue

back and forth, paying special attention to the sensitive

patch of skin just below the bottom of her slit. He

remembered how much she liked it when he did that. Sarah

moaned gently and ran her fingers though Marty’s hair.

He also recalled how much he liked her taste and

smell – Courtney smelled stronger and didn’t taste as nice.

He had stolen the pillowcase from Courtney’s house that

Sarah had gotten a wet spot on and hid it in his closet, far in

the back so his mom wouldn’t accidentally find it and wash

out the precious aroma. Since then, whenever Marty needed

to get a hard-on to jack-off with, he’d just sniff the pillowcase

and he would spring to attention instantly.



But the taste and smell of Sarah’s pussy was not

Marty’s main objective this evening. He had other ideas. But

he knew that he needed to “warm” her up a bit before he

made his move.

Sarah let out a deep sigh and her legs went limp.

“Oh Marty, I just had the best orgasm ever, even better

than the one you gave me at Courtney’s house. But I want

another. Think of something special that will give me a

really, really big one.”

“Well I did have a special treat in mind for this

evening.” Marty said admiring Sarah’s half-naked body.

“Like what?”

“You’ll see.”

Marty got up and removed a small tube of lube from

his tuxedo jacket and gently coated his finger with it.

“What are you going to do,” Sarah squealed.

“Well I’m going to start by fingering that sweet ass of

yours while I lick your clit again. And when you are nice and

open I’m going to fuck that virgin asshole of you with my

rock hard cock.”



“I’ve never had a finger or penis or anything up my ass

before, you won’t hurt me, will you?”

“No, I’ve been planning for this day for ever. I’ve

wanted to explore your bottom since the day you dared me to

lick your butt-hole. I’ve jacked off so many times dreaming

about it, I lost count.”

“I kind of thought you might. I didn’t think a guy

would want to put his tongue on a girl’s poop chute, but you

really got into it. I really liked it and I actually wished you’d

at least have fingered it then and there!”

Marty had Sarah pull her knees back by placing her

hands behind them. The girl’s fuzz covered pussy and pink

puckered asshole was clearly visible and all of the skin

surrounding them was shiny from a combination of Marty’s

saliva and her percolating wetness.

Marty began to lick Sarah’s slit again, pushing the lips

from side to side with the tip of his tongue, and then placed

the tip of his finger at the very opening to her ass. Pressing

gently, her hole resisted and then opened slightly. As he

pressed harder there was some additional resistance but the

more Marty licked, the more relaxed Sarah became and soon

his finger was slipping deliciously deep into Sarah’s body.

The sensations were almost overwhelming. Sarah

squealed and bucked her hips.



“Oh finger me good Marty. I can’t wait to have all of

you in me fucking my ass so good. I love how it feels. I want

to make Courtney so jealous!”

Marty began moving his finger in and out, taking care

to let the lube do its job. Satisfied that a her ass was

responding, Marty went back to work, licking and sucking on

Sarah’s clit. She squirmed and her ass gobbled up Marty’s

intruding finger lustfully.

Soon Sarah’s asshole was open wide and ready to

receive Marty’s cock.

Wiping the lube from his hands, he undid the tuxedo

pants and slid them off. He had worn black bikini underwear

and his erection made them tent straight out. Sarah reached

out and pulled them off.

“Can I suck you Marty? I want you as big and as hard

as I can have you when you get in me.” Sarah asked.

“Just for a minute.”

As much as he wanted to deposit his load in her

bottom, Marty really wanted to cum in her mouth, something

they hadn’t gotten to at Courtney’s house. As she sucked

and stroked his shaft he imagined the spurts of cum

splashing the back of her mouth and oozing out the sides.



Worried that he’d spew before it was inside her ass, Marty

gently pushed her away.

He carefully lubed the full length of his hard shaft,

already slippery from the mixture of saliva and pre-cum, and

placed an extra wad on the tip.

Returning to Sarah, he placed the tip at the opening of

her ass and gently pressed it. Sarah groaned as the head of

Marty’s cock pushed past the opening and started filling her

up. Grasping the shaft with his hand just above his balls, he

slowly guided it deeper and deeper into Sarah.

“Rub your clit for me Sarah, make your ass open all

the way up to me.”

Sarah slipped a finger into her gooey pussy and

rubbed her swollen clit in a circular motion. Her asshole

relaxed more and Marty’s cock was now in her up to the hilt.

“I’m going to fuck your ass now Sarah, I’m going to

fuck it until I spill my wad into you.”

With that Marty began to fuck her in and out

balancing himself with his hand on the back of the seat.

Sarah placed her feet on his shoulders and took the full force

of his penetrations.



“Oh fuck me, fuck my ass as hard as you can.  I want

your cum in it, fill me up, make me burst.” Sarah cried out.

Marty pumped her harder and harder, slipping in and

out of the snug anal embrace on his shaft. Sarah was at the

verge of a major orgasm. She yearned for Marty to drench

her bowels with his sperm and to make her pussy explode

with an orgasm at the same time. It was just the kind of cum

she had been hoping for.

Marty tried to restrain his cum by imagining

Courtney’s expression when Sarah described her first ass-

fucking. Sarah hadn’t been his first choice for a prom date,

Marty had really wanted to treat Courtney’s virgin hole to his

probing but she had accepted another invitation before he

could ask her.

But Sarah was just as nice and Marty couldn’t wait to

fill her dirty cavern with his snowy white ejaculation.

“Oh fuck Marty, I think I’m gonna cum.”

“Cum for me Sarah. Don’t hold back. Show me what a

good cummer you are. As your reward I will give you the

biggest load ever, oh god.”

Marty couldn’t hold it any longer and he unloaded

massively into Sarah’s ass. She could feel the hot liquid



spewing against her insides and his cock throbbing with

each spurt. It seemed to go on forever.

Sarah came. It was a wonderful earth shattering

electrifying cum. Her asshole clamped tight around Marty’s

cock, milking the last drops of his semen from it. Her pussy

opened wide and she released a little spray of girl ejaculation

onto Marty’s chest.

They hugged and kissed; wrapping their tongues

together while Marty’s cock remained buried deep in Sarah’s

bottom.

After a few minutes Marty slowly withdrew his

softening cock from her body.

“You sprayed me Sarah, I’ve never seen a girl cum like

that. Good girl. I think I rewarded you well.”

“I’ve never done that before. Oh and yes, I could feel

you filling me up with your cum, it was the best reward a girl

could have.”

Fishing around in the drawers in the limo, Marty

found some paper towels and gently wiped his penis. Sarah

smiled as he cleaned up. His cock was still hard.

“I think I owe you something special too, Marty.” Sarah

said.



“Like what.”

“Well, I know you’d like to cum in my mouth and have

me swallow it.”

“Oh yeah I would.”

“Well, um, I’m not sure I want to put your dick in my

mouth tonight. I mean after all it might have, you know what

on it.”

“Yeah I guess so.”

“But I’ll jack you and when you’re ready, you can

shoot it into my mouth and I’ll eat it. Would that be okay?”

“Fuck yeah it would.”

Sarah reached out and took Marty’s cock in her hand

and began to gently stroke it up and down, while cradling his

balls with her other hand. A small drop of pre-cum oozed out

almost immediately and lubricated the tip.

After a few minutes, Sarah asked, “Marty, would you

like my finger up your ass? Courtney and I read somewhere

that guys really jizz big when they get fingered there.”

“Oh Sarah, please do it.”



Sarah took the lube and coated her finger. Still jacking

Marty with one hand she slipped her hand under him and

felt around for his boy hole. Finding it she started to wiggle it

in. It hurt a bit but Marty didn’t want to say anything. The

image of Sarah’s finger probing his ass was too good to risk

ending.

“Go deeper Sarah, I’ll tell you when to stop.”

Finally Sarah’s fingertip landed on the soft surface of

Marty’s prostate gland. It burned a bit.

“Stop, now just rub that spot gently.”

“Is that your prostrate gland.”

“It’s prostate. But yeah that’s it.”

Sarah stroked his shaft faster, rubbing the sensitive

head with the flat of her palm. Clear pre-cum flowed coating

it. Sarah touched her tongue to her hand to taste it.

“Is that pre-cum?”

“Yeah.”

“Tastes okay.”



“God Sarah this is like the best handjob I’ve ever had –

it’s better than the one you gave me at Courtney’s. How did

you get so good.’

“Courtney and I looked at that boys site

Jackingworld.com and practiced some of the jack-off

techniques using a banana. So I’m doing okay?”

“Fuck yes.”

He could feel his balls starting to tighten. “Sarah, let

me finish this, open your mouth and let me shoot into it.”

“No I want to finish it. It’s my special treat. I can jack

you and not miss my mouth.”

She opened her mouth and pushed out her tongue,

squeezing his cock and stroking harder and faster.

“Come on Marty, feed it to me. Just like you wanted to

the other day.”

Marty strained to get his cum to rise.

Sarah soon realized that Marty needed a little extra

help and she placed the tip of his cock on her tongue and

began to tickle it. It was all that Marty needed.



While his ejaculation wasn’t as powerful as the last, it

was every bit as massive.

The first spurt drenched her throat and mouth. The

second coated her tongue and the third hit her face just

below her nose and dripped down onto her lips. She closed

her eyes and swallowed.

It wasn’t delicious, but it wasn’t bad. She was proud of

herself having swallowed her first mouth cum and unless

Courtney had given her date a blowjob that evening she was

way ahead of her – anal and oral in the same night.

“How do I taste?”

Sarah leaned over and kissed Marty, pushing a small

amount of his cum onto his tongue.

“Now lick it off my nose.”

Marty eagerly complied, cleaning off Sarah’s nose and

lips. He had never wanted to try his own juice before, but he

couldn’t say no to Sarah – besides it didn’t taste that bad

and he figured that if he wanted her to keep swallowing his

cum he had to at least show he could do it too.

“So, what did you think?” Sarah asked.

“Not bad. I’d do it again.”



Sarah paused for a moment and smiled. There’s one

place left you haven’t cummed in yet, and there’s still some

time left before I need to be home. I’ll make a deal, you have

a taste and I’ll let you put it there.”

“You want me to eat you after I cum in you?”

“Yes. Is it a deal?’

“I’ll let my boner do the talking.”

Marty slid next to Sarah on the quit and motioned for

her to squat down on his cock. She climbed on and he slid

into her. Sarah squealed as Marty’s cock took her virginity,

but the feeling of him deep in her belly soon took away the

pain. She began to ride him hard pushing him in as deep as

she could get him.

“Fuck me Marty. I wish Courtney was here to see this.

And she thought she’d be your fuck toy first. I bet she didn’t

even get a good fingering tonight!”

But Marty wasn’t even listening; he was concentrating

on boiling up another load for Sarah.

“I’m almost there Sarah”



He reached behind and slid his finger into her ass,

which was still lubed from the earlier fucking. He could feel

his dick pumping inside her and the sensations overcame

him. Pulling Sarah down hard on his shaft he shot into her

womb.

As soon as he had finished, Sarah got off and pushed

him down on the seat.

“Open your mouth Marty.”

Marty obeyed. Sarah squatted over him and let his

cum mixed with her juices drip out of her pussy and onto his

lips.

“Taste good?”

It was much more pungent than his cum or her pussy

juice was alone. But now it was Marty’s turn to share. He

kissed Sarah and slid the mixture onto her waiting tongue.

“Now that was sexy.” Sarah exclaimed. “I just hope my

mom or dad doesn’t smell me before I get into the shower

tonight.”

“Yeah, that would be a problem.”

“I love you Marty. But I think I’ll need to share you

with Courtney too. I always get to do things first with you



though. I still haven’t given you a blowjob. You can’t let her

do that before I do.”

“I think I can handle it.”

To be continued…and continued…and continued


